We designed new formal specification languages, tools and methodologies under this project. The languages, tools and methodologies allow the complete development process of large systems, from requirements and design through to testing and maintenance, to be subject to new analysis techniques based on machine processable formal specifications.
components.
Our approach was to design a specification language based on Anna and to develop environment tools supporting applications of this language to Ada and other languages. The specification language and tools facilitate new development processes for large Ada systems. These processes allow all stages of the life-cycle from requirements analysis and design through to testing and maintenance, to be subjected to new automated analysis and synthesis techniques based on machine processable formal specifications.
We also utilized Anna technology to develop a specification language component of Rapide. This involves designing a specification language suitable for constraint-based specification of distributed systems that is both powerful and easily checkable at runtime. This version of the specification language is being designed to apply to the poset (partially ordered event set) executions of Rapide, and also to include temporal operators.
Much of our current effort is devoted to technology transfer by improving our Anna toolset. Development of new tools focuses on implementation algorithms to take advantage of new advances in high performance computing. Improvements in the Anna toolset emphasizes support for new rigorous methods of applying formal specifications, and also is in response to feedback from the Anna user community.
3 Results Achieved
Specification Languages
A number of specification languages were developed and enhanced as part of this project. TSL was extended to TSL 1.5 [30] and the ideas from Anna, TSL and VAL were used in the development of Rapide [27, 50] .
Specification-based Tools

The Anna Specification Analyzer
We extended the Anna toolset with a new tool, the Anna Package Specification Analyzer, that supports requirements analysis by symbolic execution and logical inference applied to package interface specifications. This is an advanced tool for analyzing formally specified package interfaces. It allows designers to check conformance of the Ada interfaces with requirements prior to implementation. The tool and its uses are documented in a user's guide available as Stanford University Technical Note CSL-TN-93-390.
Building Secure Systems using Anna and Concurrent Checking
A new methodology was developed for building secure Ada systems using runtime checking of formal Anna specifications on high performance multiprocessors. Programs are monitored continuously for specification consistency during program execution; the time penalty incurred in checking is minimized by distributing monitoring onto different processors. Permanent runtime monitoring is aimed particularly at security and safety problems that occur even in systems produced by the most rigorous formal methods, for example due to failures in hardware, compiler errors, etc. This methodology is described in a paper published in IEEE Computer, March 1993.
Debugging using Formal Specifications
New techniques for applying Anna to Ada software production were developed. A debugging technique called " 2-dimensional pinpointing" was published in IEEE Software, Jan.'91.
Specification Development Methodologies
Specification development methodologies were published in COMPSAC'90.
Software Maintenance using Formal Specifications
Software maintenance and reuse techniques using formal specifications have been published in CSM'90.
Application of Anna Technology to Other Languages
A study was conducted for designing an Anna-like language for C++.
Anna concepts and technology have been reused extensively in the development of the APP system by Dr. D. Rosenblum at ATT Bell Labs. APP is an Annotation Preprocessor for C programs developed in Unix-based environments. APP allows annotations to be used to detect a wide variety of faults in C programs. It is designed and engineered for ease-of-use in industry. APP has been used in the development of a variety of software systems in C over the past few years.
Prototech Technology Transfer
We adapted TSL, VAL and Anna technology into our Rapide Prototech environment. This work involved extending and combining TSL, VAL and Anna into a language for specifying and checking the behavior of Rapide prototypes. Annotations are based not only on predicates (as in Anna) but also on patterns of events (as in TSL) that express constraints on partial-orders of events and temporal relationships between events in concurrent Rapide program executions.
Type checking in the presence of specifications
We investigated algorithms to extend the standard static type checking of Rapide to include semantic information based on formal specifications in the new specification language.
Technology Transfer
Courses, Tutorials and Other Educational Activities
We conducted a full-day tutorial course on Anna and formal methods during TriAda'91, and have taught Anna to students at Stanford SUNY Binghamton and UC, Irvine. In addition, we published a book on Anna programming methodology and on Anna program examples. In addition, we published many other reports to expose computer professional to formal methods technology using Anna and Ada. A selection of published articles is included below. The Anna tools have also been upgraded to support full Ada'83 and has been distributed for use in various training programs.
Applications of Anna and Tools Outside PAVG
Anna technology transfer was streamlined due to increased demand. We maintain an electronic-mail response service, and use FTP to allow quick acquisition of the tools. The toolset has been acquired by at least 100 parties worldwide. The source code is also made available to parties interested in porting to other platforms such as Sparcstations, VAXes, and 386-based PC's. Current uses include large-scale systems testing, graduate school courses, and applications of components of the tool suite.
Listed below are a few outside Anna users and a brief description of how Anna was and is being used:
• Robert Willis of Hampton University developed a series of very large Ada projects and used Anna in their development.
• Rodney L. Bown of University of Houston, Clear Lake ported Anna for use in mission critical NASA software projects.
• Allan Willey of Motorola used the toolset in the Cellular Infrastructure development group for Ada projects.
• Rod Chapman of York University, England integrated the Anna toolset and York University Ada compiler. This included extending and modifying the Anna language.
• Fernando Naveda of University of Scranton used the Anna tools in a graduate course for teaching good software development practices.
• Reg Meeson of IDA used the toolset as a technology demonstration/evaluation exercise.
• Francois Chariot of Universite Paris-Sud worked on a PhD thesis on specifying large software systems and used Anna as an abstraction language.
• •
•
Sergio Antoy of Portland State University used the Anna toolset in graduate courses on formal methods for over three years.
Richard Taylor of University of California, Irvine has taught Anna and used the toolset in an undergraduate course on software engineering.
Larry Matthias of Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Company, Hampton, Virginia, used the Anna toolset in a project for NASA involving an image processing system for satellite data.
Technology transfer is being actively promoted, not only by upgrading the Anna toolset to support full Anna and Ada'83, but also porting to a variety of computers. The toolset source is available via anonymous FTP. Ports of Anna tools to other platforms are also being made by Anna users.
Anna use in Design of DSSA Languages
IBM DSSA team presentations at the ARPA DSSA March 1993 meeting document the use of LileAnna, which reuses Anna as a subset, in the process of developing the IBM ADAGE Avionics architecture. Anna and LileAnna were also reviewed in the Honeywell DSSA team presentation by Dr. S. Vestal at the same meeting.
Reuse of Anna at ATT for Checking C Programs
Additionally, Anna was added to the NASA's AdaNET public domain repository.
Availablity of Anna on Multiple Platforms
The Anna toolset has been ported to the following platforms: Vax/VMS, Vax/Ultrix. SparcStation, Meridian compiler, York Ada compiler, SCO UNIX/386, MSDOS/386, IBM RS/6000.
The most recent Anna toolset release includes the Specification Analyzer, concurrent runtime specification checking, runtime checking of algebraic axioms, and the Arcadia Chiron/Anna interface. The full toolset source has been made available via anonymous FTP. Implementation-dependent portions of the toolset have been isolated to a single package, and alternate implementations of this package are being maintained for Sun/3, SparcStation 2, VAX/VMS, and Sequent Symmetry. The toolset has been distributed to at least sixty sites: twenty in academia and forty in industry.
